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MR. CHIP— When it 
came time for Hugh 
to draw there were 
just three chips left. 

He drew THE big 
winner and left the 

rest of us blue. 
Congratulations, 
Hugh, on a well-

deserved Blue Chip 
Dip victory.  

MEMBERS—Larry Pizzi,  
Warren Esterline, Jeff 
Badrtalei, Ollie Vaughan, 
Hugh Jurkiewicz, Bill 
Garrett, Bob Gaebel, Kathy 
Schaefer, Pat Griggs, Greg 
Guth, Rod Wilbert, Larry 
Callison, Stephanie Tanton. 

GUEST: Karen Elliott 

SONG—Old Folks at Home
(Swanee River)/Rod 

FLAG SALUTE—Karen 

WISDOM— Larry  

"Never let the fear of 
striking out keep you from 

playing the game." 

 —Babe Ruth 

KIWANIS 
Nov. 28 Meeting 

CALENDAR 

DEC. 8: See’s Sales begin.  

DEC. 9: Christmas Party at 
Ollie’s house. 5:30 p.m. 
Potluck signup sheet at 
Tuesday’s meeting. Bring a 
new, unwrapped toy for a 
Marine family. 

 Cal 33—UCLA 7 
PETE UPDATE— Stephanie paid 
Pete a visit at Del’s Haven this 
week. He had a happy dollar to 
remind Greg of the final score of 
the big game (in case he  had 
forgotten). Visit Pete at Del’s 
Haven, 29835 Andrea Way, 
Laguna Niguel. Call to confirm a 
visiting time (949) 418-3222. 
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LARRY CALLISON attended his son 
Chad’s wedding in Missouri. Larry 
reports the tuxedoed groom and the 
new Mrs. Callison exited the ceremony 
astride a cycle (not the scene here).  

STEPH talked with JUDI ZIMMERMAN and learned 
that Larry spent two weekend days in Temecula 
including a night on an air mattress at Judi’s new 
home where Larry put his handyman skills to work on 
several improvements getting it move-in ready. 

BILL had a big sigh of relief that Alabama’s football 
team survived a game with Auburn thanks to some 
unbelievable last-second heroics. He was doubtful 
about the Tide’s chances versus Georgia in the SEC 
championship game. 

GREG was very sad after UCLA’s stunning loss to Cal. 
On a happier note, he enjoyed a trip to Sevastopol 
over Thanksgiving to spend time with his daughters. 
It was a frigid 31 degrees when they left for home. 

PAT and HUGH enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner in Playa 
del Rey at her son’s girlfriend’s home. The trip home 
on the 405 was made with minimal holiday traffic.  

HAPPY/SAD DOLLARS 

Jeff will give a tutorial on the credit card 
reader to be used when selling See’s 
Candy. Please attend Tuesday and learn 
how this thing works! It’s easy, he says. 

*** 

A SEE’S  SALES LOCATION at Albertson’s 
on Alicia at Olympiad has been secured for store-

front sales. A sign-up sheet for members 
to run the See’s table will be available 
Tuesday. SALES START THIS FRIDAY.  

Learn to use See’s 

Credit Card Reader 

at Tuesday’s Meeting 

Didja Know? 

LARRY and CONNIE CALLISON observed their 26th wedding 

anniversary Tuesday. 

*** 

PORTUGUESE FISHERMEN paint eyes on their boats. They 

hope that the eyes see where the fish are. 

GOING TO MARKET— Kiwanians and friends 
turned out Friday to distribute food at the Pack-
it Market at the Norman P. Murray Senior and 
Community Center. The market will not operate 
the first Friday in January due to the Second 
Harvest Food Bank being closed for inventory. 


